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b le track (bat be wrote hie history of 
Ireland, e work which he dedicated to hie 
old patron Dudley, now Karl of Leicee. 
ter. At length be managed to get away, 
and bad the latiefaction of aeeisg every
body on board the vessel which wee to 
take him from Tredake to England 
searched, while be, disguised aa a ser
vent, Bleed by invoking St. Patrick, and 
by Lie aid, aa he believed, escaping 
unobserved. A very brief stay In Eng
land made it dear that if he wished for 
peace he must proceed to the continent aa 
noon aa possible; io after being present in 
London at the trial of BUaatd John Storey, 
be made lia way to the coast, and was in 
sight of safety when he wee driven back 
by adverse winds to the inhospitable shores 
or England, and waa arrested at Dover, 
But hie time had not vet home, and again 
escaping be reached Douai in safety, end 
joined the tanks of the students in Dr. 
Alien’s seminary. All waa now well with 
him save for one thing; the thought of 
that terrible Anglican deaconthlp of his 
made him miserable; it was, aa he de
scribed it, “the mark of the beast, an in
fini one character, a profane maik of 
ministry.” The unanimity of those early 
converts, as of later ones, with regard to 
the mockery of sacred orders in the 
Establishment la really remaikeble. 
Moved by an inteilor call to the religious 
life, Edmund Campion set out Home
wards, In pilgiim fashion 
greatly to the astonishment 
acquaintance who met him en route, and 
travel-stained and foot-acre entered the 
Eternal City in the autumn of 1672.

And now the hero of many wander 
inge and “one of England’a diamonds,” 
as Cecil called him, did what to most of 
his countrymen of to-day must seem a 
very strange thing for a per «on of bis 
beautifully frank character and varied 
attainments—he became a Jesuit. For 
six year she waa busily engaged in teach
ing in the college of his order, working 
out his own sanctification by helping hie 
neighbor in every possible way, and 
taking more than his due share of the 
menial duties of the house, washing the 
dishes, waking bis brethren in the mom 
ing, and, generally, having a very hard 
time of it.

Prepared by six years of this labori
ous life for the perils in store for him at 
home, he was commanded to repair to 
Rome to join a party of mieaioneia, in
cluding Father Robert Parsons, of the 
society, who were about to start for Eng
land , This was indec d a welcome order, 
and that he knew how it would end 
seems clear; for years before, when he 
was a novice at Biunn, he had been 
favored with a vision of the Mother 

was that of so many of God warning him of the martyr- 
other young men of the day. St. John’s dom in store for him, and on the 
College, founded by a Catholic and with a eve of his leaving Prague, one of hie 
Catholic head, waa naturally one of the brethren, a saintly man, Agabus like, 
strongholds of the old party, and though painted a weath of rosea and lilliea over 
one after another of its principals was the head of the future martyr, and 
forced on one pretext or another to quit another, inspired by the like prophetical 
hia post, no serious attempt seems to spirit, inscribed1 P. Edmundus Campion, 
have been made to foice the fellows and Martyr,” over the door of his cell, a 
students into conformity till 1564, when breach of discipline which procured him 
Sir Thomas White died. At any rate no a severe reprimand, 
religious test was exacted of Campion From Prague to Rome, from Rome to 
till that year, when, with the fatally St. Omer, carefully avoiding Paris and 

“provisional acquiescence in Dcuai, the missioners made their way 
wrong,” as his modern historian terms towards England ; Father Parsons crossed 
it, which ruined the Church of England, first and left Father Campion and 
“he took the oath of supremacy against Brother Ralph, his companion, at St, 
the Pope and against his own consci- Omer’s to prepare the disguises necessary 
ence.” His vanity, too, was nearly|prov- for their voyage home. The feast of his 
ing fatal to him. His winning ways, his patron, St. John Baptist, saw them safe 
ready wit, hie gifted eloquence won him in England, notwithstanding the tem- 
a large circle of friends and followers, porary arrest which seemed likely to 
and the Campionists of Oxford imitated prevent Father Campion’s missionary 
his phrases and fashions much aa of old aspirations from ever being realized, 
the admirers of SL Jerome bad copied j But he reached London unharmed, bav- 
the tone and gait of their reverend mat- [ ing been released from hie momentary 
ter. ■ Everyone sought bis friendship; ' arrest in a way which seems little short 
every opportunity was afforded him of of miraculous.
displaying that eloquence which charmed And then began hie brief but untiring 
whoever listened to him. At the work of preaching with his unrivalled 
State burial of the unfortunate Amy power and pathos those glorious sermons 
Re heart, at the funeral of Sir Thomas , which attracted vast crowds of auditors 
White, at the visit which the queen paid in all parts of England, and which were 
to the university in 1566, it was Edmund talked of among the Catholics of Lanca- 
Campion who was chosen to deliver the shire nearly a hundred years after hie 
customary harangue. On two other death. It waa not likely that the 
occasions, at least, he had an opportunity government would let him escape; but 
of displaying his powers before Queen though no man was more sought for, 
Elizabeth—once in a formal discussion more than a year passed before the 
in the university, when he talked much meshes closed around him, and he was 
eloquent nonsense about the moon and captured at Lyford, in Berkshire. The 
tides, and again at Woodstock, where he news caused widespread dismay. One 
delivered an impromptu discourse on of hie old pupils, Dr. Robert Turner, 
fire. With the good graces of the queen writing from Munich to Abbot Winzet, 
and the favor of Lord Robert Dudley to of the Scotch Benedictines at Batisbon, 
rely on, the path to preferment was open says : "I hear that fourteen have lately 
to him, but the grace of God at last been arrested, and among them Campion, 
delivered him from the pleasant snare I hope the news is false, tor Campion 
that was like to have wrought his ruin, was England’s oracle and miracle. You 

His deliverance came about in a re- "ho knew h!™*iu '.firee with me; he 
markable way. Among his friends the 2“,? (™*r0 'V, h'" I Minity, an
one who exercised moit influence over Demosthenes.” But the news
him was that Yemaikable man, the was only too true, and by the time it had founder of the High Church Sckwl of reached the continent Edmund Campion, 
Anglicanism, Cheniy, Bishop of Glouoei- “«*• *** champion," was being 

Compromise then £e now was d"6ged to London with every circum- 
the distinguishing mark of that stance of indignity which could be 
peculiar variety of insular Chrie- uerised.
tianity, and in spite of the Then began his martyrdom. First the 
conscientious scruples which he felt, Tower with aU its horron, the close con- 
Campion was induced by his plausible finement, the chains, the rack, the inqme- 
and learned episcopal director to fre- ito.lal questionings of all sorts of offldals, 
quent the eervioes of the young Eetab ‘he constant woming of heretical 
lishment, the example of Naamin in the F«che"’ When askedonthe day after 
house of Rinimon being the slender jut- ins first racking how he felt in his hands 
tification of this schiematical act. tiav- sndfeet, hesnswered with his wan ed 
ing begun his downward career, the next bnghtne» -Not ill, because not at all.” 
stop of poor conscience-racked Campion [none of bis earlier writing* the dialogue 
was te receive the Anglican diaconate at be‘2«en Stratocles and Eubulus, he Bad 
Cheney’s prompting, "not thinking that written, to quote Mr. Simpson's transis- 
the matter had been so odious and tlon • 
abominable as it was.” Then his mental 
struggles began in good earnest; he threw 
up his exhibition, strove to quiet hie soul 
by hard work—he was proctor in 1568-6!)
—but all in vain. The more he read and 
prayed and studied the Fathers the 
deeper became hie conviction that only 
one course was open to him, and on 
August 1, 1569, the Feast of St. Peter’s 
Chains, he threw off the bondage of the 
heretical servitude which had hitherto 
kept him at Oxford, and betook himself 
to Dublin, where the old uni
versity founded by John XXI and 
Archbishop Wigmore was about to be 
re-opened under Catholic influences.
The undertaking did not prosper, and 
Campion, whose Catholicity was 
immensely strengthened by bis stay in 
the Island ol Saints, soon found it neces
sary to hide himself from the persecu
tion which was gathering round him.
Turvey, Dublin and Drogheda were suc
cessively the retreats of Mr. Patrick, as
he called himself, out of devotion to the death for hie imaginary treason, 
apostle of the country, and it was whilst demned to die, and sent back to the 
“dodging the pursuivants” who were * Tower in heavy chains, he passed hie

rîmamirg deys io constant fast end vigil range of political and agrarian matters 
and prayer, preparing for the end. (hear, heat.) There was a goid deal that

At length the dsv came which was to was disturbed, unsatisfactory, and un- 
see the first of the English martyrs of the pleasant In relation to those two things 
Society of Jesue receive hie crown—on hut the ixplenatinn was to be found’ 
December 1, 1561, a day already marked In the 
in the persecution by the execution of 
the Venerable John Beebe, 0 B,B., last 
abbot ol Colchester, A dull, wet, wintry 
morning taw Blessed Edmund Campion 
and bis fellows in trial and triumph led 
forth from their various prisons ana drag
ged on hurdles through the miry streets 
to Tyburn. Passing under the march of 
Newgate, the holy man by a great effort 
raised himself on his hurdle to salute 
the image of Our Lady whleh the icono
claste had not yet removed from its niche 
in the city gate, giving thus the last pub
lic proof olhis love and veneration for 
her whose dowry England once had been.

The end soon came; but with mote re
gard for Bleared Campion than was often 
shown at that ghastly spot, the executioner 
was ordered to withhold his hand from the 
quarterirg till the saintly man was dead.
But Blessed Edmund’s work for souls did 
not end on the gallows, for as the hsng- 
man was completing bis disgusting task a 
drop of the martyrs blocd spurted on to 
the dress of a young Protestant gentle
man standing by, who, moved at the isme 
instant by divine grace, determined then 
and there to become a Catholic and de
vote himself to God’s service in the Soci
ety of Jesus. He became In time the 
Venerable Henry Walpole, martyr for the 
faith.

made a et cial blunder by presuming that 
the boy was like most of ns obliged to 
woik for e living. “What dues he want 
with education 1” said an old lady to me 
once. The same connection “Isn’t he a 
fine bandai me boy ?" “and can't I keep 
him till he grows up 1 Then he will go 

to England and perhaps some rich 
lady will thrate herself to Mm."

(Roars of laughter ) That was the class 
of gentlemen for whose benefit England 
was helping Ireland in suffering, in misery, 
In discontent (cheers). These constituted 
the loyal minority in Ireland. By going 
on in the same way England might always 
have a loyal minority in Ireland, but she 
would never have a loyal majority 
(cheers). It would pay England better, 
and It would be holier for all purposes and 
for every righteous consideration, if the 
majority in Ireland should at last have a 
taste of freedom and of righteousness even 
though the loyal minority might consider 
themselves greatly outraged thereby. The 
bill that was to be brought before the 
house might be the result of imprisoning 
many a-brave and honest man in Ireland 
who could easily be made out a criminal 
under the provisions of the act. But he 
asked the bon. gentleman to bear in mind 
this practical consideration—Will it pay 
to help them to recover thtir rents ? 
(Hear, hear. ) He said it would not (hear, 
hear), but it would create exasperation 
and suffering; it would excite feeling 
of vetgeance in tie minds of many 
a cruelly wronged 
landloids of Ireland 
nearer
end (hear, hear). Whenever an Irish 
member gave utterance to words of warn
ing honestly spoken ; whenever an Irish 
member said to the Government “Don’t 
have recourse to this cruel and oppressive 
legislation, because the inevitable conse
quence will be disturbance and outrage 
and crime,” he was immediately charged 
with suggesting and Inciting these disord
ers, but he had noticed whenever other 
men declared that if a certain act was 
passed by the house that it would be fol
lowed by disorder and disturbance in the 
North of Ireland, these men were not 
called to order in the came fashion (hear, 
hear). The right hon. gentleman the 
member for Rosendale (Lord Hartington), 
speaking the other night, said he acquitted 
the hon. member for Cork (Mr. Parnell) 
of any Intention to incite to disorder, but 
added that the hon member for Cork, while 
prognosticating crime and disorder, eh 
have uttered serious words of warning 
against them. But why was not the 
same rule applied all round ) (Hear, 
hear.) Why did 
lerd condemn the men who declared that 
it a certain act were passed it would be 
followed by civil war in Ireland ? Why 
did not the noble lord condemn these men 
because they did not, in the seme breath 
or at any time at all, say that disorder waa 
a hateful thing and merited the condem
nation of all men ? (hear, hear). Lord 
Salisbury, speaking at the Westminster 
Palace Hotel, on Saturday, May 15th, 
eaid—

I have no doubt that he, Colonel Saun- 
dereon, and the Ulstermen mean what 
they say, and if the time shall come they 
are the men to do what they say.

Was not that an incitement to violence 
and outrage in the North (hear, hear), 
and the result was seen in the Belfast 
riots, which immediately followed (cheers). 
He (the Lord Mayoi), desired to say, In 
all honesty and all sinceiity, that be I eared 
the result of the coercive legislation about 
to be proposed—the result of any sup
pression of open political organization in 
Ireland, or interference with political 
writing or freedom of speech in Ireland, 
would inevitably be a recourse to secret 
councils, secret organizations, and the 
most terrible crimes (bear, hear). He 
did not pose as a prophet when he eaid 
that. There was nothing new in It, It 
had not only been stated over and over 
again, but it was the teaching of history ; 
it was a plain fact written large over the 
history ot Ireland, to which the eyes of 
hon. members opposite, in some unac
countable way, were utterly blind (Irish 

The Irish members were accused

of Campaign had been cruelly censured 
in that bouse. Hia own opinion was that 
under circumstances of so much oppres
sion and wrong there never was m any 
part of the world a public movement 
conducted with so little crime (hear, 
hecr from the Opposition benches ) 
They did not deny that there had been 
crimes—lamentable and disgraceful 
crimes—arising out ol this unfortunate 
condition of things in Ireland ; but it waa 
impossible that such a condition of 
things could exist in any part ol the 
world without crime (hear, hear). His 
hope and hie desire was that they might 
be near the end of that unhappy candi, 
tion of things. The way to put an end to it 
was not by Crimes Acts—not by 
dliog and peddling with the land 
tion— it was by the saving and healing 
measure of Home Rule (Opposition 
cheers). He had no doubt whatever that 
the mind of England was coming round 
to that view of the case. He believed in 
the words of the right hon. gentleman 
the member of Midlothian, that the 
flowing tide was with them. There 
might be little signs of it juet now in 
that house, but the fact was there never
theless ; and in that connection he was 
reminded of the words of one of their 
English poets, Arthur Hugh Clough—
For while the tired waves, valnlv breaking, 
Heem e’er no painful Inch to gain,
Far off, through creeks andlnlt-ls making, 
Comes silent flooding In the main.

(FVcm the Month.)
Flowers oMhe mart)is! Oh, whal Joy 

Transports onr hearts to-day ! 
go ions we welted ere cur voice 

Might sing Ibis gladsome ley :
Flowsn of the mart) re I halt, all hall I

state of egrarlsn and pol- 
itical legislation (cheers). He had braid 
frequent refeientes in that house 
to the Ten Commandments. Any 
references to the Ten Ccmmandments 
were usually cheered to the echo by the 
virtuous Tory party (laughter), but 
taking the Ten Commandments all round 
(cheers and laughter), he askerted that 
they were as well observed in Ireland as 
they were in England (cheers and 
lavghtei). Thiy were as well observed 
by the peasants, and laborers, and the 
jarmeis of Ireland as they were by the 
Toiy aristocrats and the creme de la creme 
of the English aristocracy. The Toiy 
party liked to take their Ten Command
ments witha certain abatement (laughter) 
—with quite as large a reduction as the 
Iiisb tenant demanded cif his rack- 
rent (cheers and renewed laughtei) 
Evidence of that could be seen in Lon- 
don day after day, and night alter night 
—evidence of which they could read in 
the newspapers every day of the year, 
and these splendid gentlemen who 
choose to relieve themselves of

ever
with Are end sword well tried and found 

True heroes onto death, 
galling with lUffeilngB^and^wllh blocd

Cor conn ^ ttîa^S.a«t*»î ! ball, all ball I

Io dorgrone itaik, mid tortures rods 
Ye fought tbs noble flght,

Working intta wentire on deeds of love 
For Jesus and for Right :

Flowers of the mnityra ! hail, all ball !

E Flowers

’iîï'.Ktt'îir™'11Yet death was but the fitting dote 
Ofabiave msriji’s Ilia:

Flow era of the uoart>ie 1 ball, all ball 1

mod*
quea-

H^oïl;,;ïïcVtwrihtop,:,hi,,Lî,fcrii,;'i
Hr w fresh the liutsls Maty’s hands 

Atcnnd )onr blows entwine I 
Flo wets of the maitjis ! ball

Word

ne !

, all hall I
O blessed msilvts ! In yenr 

I Onr country’s Faith shall flower;’
At d England shall again tie owned 

Onr Ladv’a royal dower :
toe mail)» i hall, all ball !Flowers of

Flower’s of Ibernar^rs I ,tls the cry
That to the world the Church proclaim» 

Your glorious victor) 1 
Flowers of the martyrs I hall, all hall !

a very
c°n’iderab]e degree of the latter half of 
the Ten Commandments cbeeied every
reference to the Decalogue aa il hon. 
gentleman on that side of the house 
were to be silenced thereby (cheers). On 
the behalf of hia countrymen, and of 
those who represented them, be chal
lenged the highly moral and exceedingly 
virtuoua Tory party with respect to the 
Ten Commandments taking them all 
round (cheers). In the eyes of the 
Government anarchy constated in the 
non-payment of rents, and in the pay- 

In the comae of the Crimes Bill Debate ment of rack-rents they found the whole 
in the English House of Commons the Law and the Prophets. If the Irish people 
following able speech was delivered by the on.ly paid rack-rents they might do any- 
Lord Mayor of Dublin : thing else they pleased, but by not pay-

Ma. Sullivan said;—The previous ing them they were denounced as worse 
speaker (Mr. T. W. Rut sell) had admitted than the publican and the heathen. He 
(for he could not deny it) that outrages considered it the right and the duty of the 
Bad greatly declined in Ireland. But they j'bh people to re list the pay ment of these 
were confronted with thie elate of circum infemons exactions (cheers). The men 
stances—that if crime waa prevalent that *h° tried to extort those rente from the 
Waa a serious accusation against the Na- pish tenants ought to remember one at 
tlonallet members; if crime was not pro- least of the Ten Commandments, which 
valent, that was worse again (laughter and trfid them, “Thou shall not steal” (cheers) 
cheers). They had been told that the What bed they been doing In Ireland for 
Irish National League bed subjugated the *8“ hut stealing and plundering from the 
country, and that it waa because of that hardworking, the laborious, and the In- 
•uhjvgatlon there was an absence of crime, dustrious desses of the country, and living 
If it wee e fact Ihet eighty.seven years In ease end luxury upon money they had 
after the Act of Union the National never earned, by exacting rents upon 
Lesgue was able to supersede the law of lend which they were pleased to call their 
this Parliament in Ireland, what evidence own? At the very beet the landlords 
did it give with regard to the system and were only the part owners of the toil of 
the condition of government that bad Ireland. Many of them bad had their 
prevailed in that country dming all that fee timple paid ten times over, and had 
time (cheers). He maintained that these rented the people upon their own im- 
outrsgei and these disturbances were in- provemente. They had corticated these 
evitable in apy country that wae mis- improvements, and he was justified in 
governed, mieruled, and giievously op- calling them thieves and robbers. What 
pteieed (cheers). Could they have in any tort of persons were these Irish landlords 
pent of the world such a system aa that of who were perpetually appealing to the 
Irish landlordism, and have peace, happi- house against the tenant farmers of their 
ness, or contentment among the people country 1 In no country— except, per- 
(cheers). Could they have such a system baps, in Turkey—bed there been so worth- 
of rule as that of Dublin Castle and have lees ai d so vicious and to bad a class as 
no crime or outrage in the country, Such the Irish landlords (cheers). In England 
a thing was impoieible. The hon. Slid the country gentlemen held a ceitain 
gallant member (Colonel Sanndereon) positicn and tuifilled certain eluties. In 
said that eighty six jawbones were the Ireland they were simply ansfliliation and 
weapons of the Irish National party, a burden upon the people (cheers)—they 
When It came to a question of jaw bone did the people no service, they set them 
the hon. and gallant member should be the no good example. The Times, writing 
last man to open hie mouth, lot he ven- some years ago, made use of the following 
luted to say that in the matter of bone memorable weeds 
and of jew the hon. end gallant member It is no earthly use to go on abusing the 
was able to hold his own with any man Irish landlords. Their name stick already 
on this side of Crlm-Tartary (Ob, and I to the ends of the earth. We might as 
laughter). If Ireland was in a state of die-1 well go on forever on the vices of tigers 
order and of disturbance and of anarchy, ' and wolves as to be saying every day wbat 
he asked who bad the ruling of the ! we think of a class who for lelfhbnees and 
people. It waa admitted and could’nt cruelty has no parallel, and never had a 
be denied that the people were pretty I parallel, in the civilized world, 
much wnat circumstances and what bis- I (Loud cheers and laugbtei). Those 
tory had made them. Who had had the ! words were not pub'iehed in an Irish 
making of the Irish character for so many Nationalist paper. They did not come 
hundreds of years? Who hid bad the from United Ireland 7bey did not come 
ruling of these people, and why were they ' from the Nation. They did not come from 
now found to be disaffected (or what the *ny organ of sedition and disaffection.
Tories called disroyai), engaging In com- I They came from the Times newspaper, cheers).
binations regardless of the law of the land >ud he hoped would be treated accord- of being paid agitators—it was said they 
and preferring very much the law made 1 ingly. were carrying on agitation for the pur-
for themselves by themselves. The ruling j An Hon. Member—What date 1 po«ee of gain (hear, hear, from the Tory
ol Ireland had been in the hand» of the 1 The Loan Mayor—It was some time in benches). He would like to know from 
British Parliament for many a long year, 1862 (much laugbtei). But he had yet to the hon. member opposite who cheered 
for 87 years since the pasting of the Act of ! barn that the character of these gmtle- bis words whether the business of the 
Union, and a pretty mess indeed they had men had beneficially chniged since (bear, British Government and Parliament was 
made of it. Was it not time to make a - hear). The leopard had not changed his worked out on the voluntary services 
change ? Had not this experiment of rnl- I spots, and the character of the landlord principle. He would like to know 
ing Itelend from London, ruling Ireland ; class to day was what it wee then, save in whether the right hon. gentleman the 
by the votes and decision of a \ so far as their power of cruelty and mis- leader of the House of Commons waa in the 
majority of people who knew nothing of chief had been restrained by the strong receipt of any salary for his services He 
the country—wm it not time that that ex- j hand of the British Parliament (cheers) would like to know if the Home Secretary 
périment which had proved an utter and a He would give the house a more modern got any little consideration (great laugh- 
disastrous failure should be given up, and , quotation—it came from a not nnsympa- tor). He would like to know if there was a 
that recourse should bated to another and ! thetlc source, being an extract from an man on the Treasury bench who did not 
yet untried course which there was every article published in the Contemporary Re draw pay from the pocket of the British 
reason to believe would produce very 1 view In January, 1882, and written by taxpayer» for serving his Queen and hia 
different and very much happier reaulle ? Professor Mahaffy, of Trinity College, country (prolonged Ineh and Oppoeition 
(Cheers). If Coercion bille had not been Dublin. The allegation of the writter was cheers, and laughter). This imputa- 
tried before by ell miani tty them, but if that the landlords were a most worthless, tion against the Irish members would 
86 or 87 of them bad already been tried Idle, and uneducated class, and gave the not stand for a moment under the con- 
and if at the end of them all Ireland was following illustration— sidération of a right minded man (hear,
now, in the condition in which the was An old M. P, who resides now in Dub- hear). References were being also made 
represented to be, was not that fact a con- Im, revisited sometime ago the county to American dollars. So long as the 
demnation of the British system of rule ] which he had repri senttd in Psrliament, Irish landlord» were getting the dollars 
and of their 87 Coercion Bills ? After the ’ and upon going into the country club, an they bad no objection to them (Irish 
new Coercion Bill was passed, and after ! exceedingly Tory club, saw on the table cheers). The rack-rent» of Ireland had 
its period expired what was to be the state \ the Pall Mall Gazette. As the paper had been mainly paid by the earnings of 
of things in Ireland. It was alleged that by I passed for more than six months into the hard-working Irish labourers in England 
virtue of this impending Act of hands of Mr. Morley as editor, and was and by the savings of the Irish race in 
Parliament the Government could producing almost daily his well known America (hear, hear) Long ago the 
put a large number of Irishmen into jail, aitides on the Irish Land Question, my rackrents would have broken down but 
That was to new experience with the friend asked seme members present how for the folly of these people in sending 
Irish people. The very centres and lead- it was that they still took in the Pall Mull home the earnings of their hard toll and 
era of Irish National opinion in Ireland Gazette ? They answered, ot course, why labour in foreign lands to pay those rm- 
—a thousand of them were formally put not ? It is the beet and ablest Conserva- possible rackrents which the land itself 
into jiil and what was Ec gland the better live paper (laughter), It always expresses never made, and the exaction of which 

And now it was his fate to have to pre- for it today? (Hear, hear). Had the our views precisely (renewed laughter) waa oppression and robbery (Irish and 
pare to experience them in hia own person, heart of the Irish people been intimidated He asked them had they observed any- Opposition cheera). It they turned to 
The formal mockery of a trial was gone thereby ? Had the spiiit of the Irish race thing odd about it lately I Had they read the Blue Book ot the Cowper Commis- 
through, and Campion, with his fellow been suppressed ? Had the dcsiie for Iiish the articles on the Land Question ? They sion, they would find the story ol a poor 
sufferers, waa charged with some trumped National independence been extinguished? said they had, but had noticed nothing Retry tenant who asked the landlord 
up treason which deceived nobody. He Not a bit of It (cheers). By the Govern- strange (laughter). At last one man said,
had been “brought almost to the brink ment’» own showing the condition of all for the sske of appearing more shrewd children who were in servioe in Lngland, 
of death” by the terrible racking of Ireland to day was, accoiding to this on the question than any of the others. What right bad the landlords to the 
which he had been the victim, and when point of view, as bad and as barren as ever “Yes, by the way, now that you men! ion The landlord hadtold to hold up hia hand in court, aa the it was. In tLeee circumstances he read a it, I did think their waa something odd "f [‘"hatever (chirorB).he la share of 
custom is, on his arraignment, he waa condemnation of the system of rule, or shout some of the articlesit readlately, Pe’h"T’ * mh«gfarJ^ buthe hadnn 
utterly unable to obey, so one of hia rather of grievous misrule and hateful but of course a. t was the Pall Mall Gazette the profi a «>t ‘he farm/bul lhe hadno 
companions, “kisaing his hand so abused oppression, à Acted upon that country so 1 knew It wae all right. rightto I he earningsof thesoniand
tor the oonfesaion of Christ, took off hi, long by the dominait power of Groat (Cheer, and laughter) The professor d»^ter,of histen.ntsm Purpart,
cuff, and ao lifted up hia arm as high aa Biitain (hear, hear.) He denied that there then stated that these people really bad no of the world, 'mnk God, the day waa 
he could, and pleaded not guilty as all was anarchy in Ireland (cheers). He denied idea beyond fox hunting snorts and idle- near when that accursed syatom would 
the rest did.” .Some days latter he was that the moral condition of the country ness, aid seemed to think education a j- d th£ “d
called up to receive judgment, and to the was Inferior to that of any other country in pei Unity and unnecessary. He said— Opposition cheer ), ad even the pro-
eternal disgraceot Eogliah justice the on the face of the earth. He did not wish to Slow often when I have been urging on posed Land Bill otthe Present Tory
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and on foot, 
cf an OxfordTHE ENGLISH MARTYRS.

(Loud Irish and Opposition cheers. ) 
He believed that the flood waa ruing, 
and that the two nations would soon be 
surrounded by a sea of peace and hap- 
piness and contentment (renewed 
cheers).

HOW TO REACH THE HASSES AMD 
MAKE KNOWS TO THEM CATHO

LIC DOCTRINE.

msn, sud the 
would be no 

to their rack rents in the
BLETS» BBMUND CAMPION, B. J—BIB 

COavlBSIlN, MISSIONARY WORE, AND THE CHIMES BILL DIBATE.MARTYRDOM.

That God will never allow the gates of 
bell to prevail against Hia Church is a 
matter of faith, aid that he providentially 
raises up new helpers and propagators of 
the true faith when human and diabolical 
ingenuity have done their beat to uproot 
it u a matter of history, and is exemplified 
In the rise end rapid development of the 
Society of Jesue end its “kindred socie
ties,” as Prince Bkmaick would say, juet 
at a time when the revolt in Northern 
Enrope against everything sacred had 
swept awsy so vast a number of the reli
gions houses of indent days. And Eng
land, which in 1539 saw the overturning 
of the greater monasteries, saw In the same 
year the birth of one who was destined 
hereafter to be smong the 
new sodtty which St. Ignatius of Loycal 
was about to found.

BRILLIANT SPEECH OF HH. T. D. 
SULLIVAN.

It'

Church Progress.
Some time since we advccsted the 

necessity of some practical method of 
reaching the masses of the American 
people by lectures and discourses on the 
principles of Catholicity. It Is too soon 
for the authorities of our Church to settle 
down to mere pastoral duties, while there 
exists ^around us an extensive field for 
active missionary duty. Our convictions, 
as to the necessity of education of the 
minds of the people In our doctrines and 
of having missionaries go and preach 
everywhere they can command an audi
ence, are being strengthened by the fact 
that we have received letters from con
verts who tell us, their Catholic convic
tions dated from the time they first heard 
the true explanation of Catholic doctrine 
from Catholic lips.

We send missionaries to far off lands, 
our Fathers are to be found amidst the 
savage bords of Africa and the islands at 
the great seas; they carry the tidings 
of redemption to the Indian wigwam 
and savage deserts, with much toil 
and tribulation, but we believe a 
more profitable (spiritual and temporal) 
mission could be engaged to, among 
the people around us in city and country, 
and whose minds are at sea on account of 
the devetsified condition of Protestant 
Christianity. There are noble religion* 
minds in every community thiisty for 
religion» convictions which they vainly 
strive for amidst the confusion of Protes
tant beliefs, but the more they seek, the 
more they ere convinced of the Inade
quacy of Protestantism to satisfy the 
religious aspirations of their hcaite. 
Every city and town throughout the land 
is full of men and women, made religions 
wrecks by reading the Bible and by their 
unaided reason trying to manufacture a 
religion for themselves. The fundamental 
principles of Christianity they believe, 
but are unable to put their belief tn prac
tice through want of a responsible author
itative teacher which no Protestant 
denomination can afford, nor indeed, do 
any of them claim to teach with any 
higher authority than is due to education 
over the non .educated.

We are convinced If onr Church 
authorities would delegate special 
missionaries for the conversion of 
our civilized brethren, who already 
believe in God but not In His relig
ion, whose minds are capable of 
grasping truth when heard, great good 
would result and thousands of those who 
are now in gross Ignorance of Catholic 
teaching would bless the day that inch a 
movement waa Inaugurated.

It is not the province of news papers to 
advocate or inaugurate a movement ef 
thie kind, bat we feel that by giving ex
pression to our feeling» in this matter we 
may call forth the opinion» of more thor
oughly informed writer» and by compar
ison of caneea for and against the utility 
of such a missionary field, we may be able 
to acknowledge our theories, either inop
portune or very opportune.

In the mission opened In Chicago under 
the guidance of Archbishop Feehan, for 
the benefit of the street arabe of the city, 
we see the nucleus of the theories ad
vanced by ue. If children can be benefited 
by going outside our Churches and preach
ing the gospel to them, why not also, 
and women who are ae destitute of 
gion as the children referred to.

leaden of the

ould
Born, by a happy augury, on the Feast 

of the Conversion of St. Paul (January 25, 
1539, old style), Edmund Campion’s roily 
life was passed amid the mixed religion» 

dings of the London of those days. 
Oxford

not the noble
anrronn 
Hia life at

common

tor.

men
reli-

CATHOLIC PAPERS.

Bishop Coagrove, of Davenport, Iowa, 
speaking of Catholic papers, says:

We find that about one Catholic in 
forty is a subscriber to one of them; we 
find the combined circulation of all the 
Catholic papers of the country to be leas 
than that of some single issue of the 
Police Gazette : we find it less by thousands 
than that of the journal published by 
another single establishment, the Meth
odist Book Concern, Protestant ex
changes charge that our people are 
ignorant, that they lack intelligence, and 
usually they have decidedly the best of 
the argument, for the facts 
stern and hard to face.’

Oft have I seen and heard and oftener read 
The various torments and the monstrous 

pains
Which hangmen upon felons used to spend.

are very

Consumption barely Cared.
To nut Editor—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles ot my remedy ntxx to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
O. address Respectfully,

Da. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonga St., Toronto.)
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